We’d like your opinion!

We’d like your opinion!

How did you hear about the Blues Café? (rank from 0 to 4):

How did you hear about the Blues Café? (rank from 0 to 4):

___ City Pages

___ Wausau Daily Herald

___ City Pages

___ Wausau Daily Herald

___ UWMC Forum

___ Saloon N Spoons

___ UWMC Forum

___ Saloon N Spoons

___ GNBS Website

___ ESPN Radio Advertisement

___ GNBS Website

___ ESPN Radio Advertisement

___ Recommendation from a friend

___ Recommendation from a friend

___ Poster – where? ____________________________________________

___ Poster – where? ___________________________________________

___ Other? ____________________________________________________

___ Other? ___________________________________________________

If we raise prices to cover our increased costs, would you continue to attend
the Blues Café?
Nope
$3-5
$5-7
$7-10 more

If we raise prices to cover our increased costs, would you continue to attend
the Blues Café?
Nope
$3-5
$5-7
$7-10 more

Or, should we try to hold ticket prices steady and increase
increase beverage prices
Yup
Nope
to offset costs?

Or, should we try to hold ticket prices steady and increase
increase beverage prices
Yup
Nope
to offset costs?

Suggestions you may have to help us make our shows better:
better:

Suggestions you may have to help us make our shows better:

□

□

○

○

○

□

_____________________________________________________________
Are there bands you would like to see perform
perform at future Blues Cafés?
_____________________________________________________________
Are you a GNBS member?

□ Yup

□ Nope

□

□

○

○

○

□

_____________________________________________________________
Are there bands you would like to see perform at future Blues Cafés?
_____________________________________________________________
Are you a GNBS member?

□ Yup

□ Nope

Did you know membership is only $10 or $15, and without continued and increased
memberships, we may not be able to continue to provide all of what we do.

Did you know membership is only $10 or $15, and without continued and increased
memberships, we may not be able to continue to provide all of what we do.

Would you be willing
willing to assist the GNBS in any way to help
help us continue
doing what we do? If so, in what capacity?
capacity?

help
p us continue
Would you be willing to assist the GNBS in any way to hel
doing what we do? If so, in what capacity?

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Contact Information (optional):
(optional):

Contact Information (optional):
(optional):

Name ________________________________________________________

Name _______________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _________________________________________________

Email_________________________________________________________

Email ________________________________________________________

Thank you for your time – please return completed surveys to the GNBS Merchandise Table

Thank you for your time – please return completed surveys to the GNBS Merchandise Table

